Its mission is to develop disciples of Jesus Christ who are leaders in their homes, the Church, and their communities.

“BYU-Pathway Worldwide brings an innovative approach to education — one unique to the Church Educational System, and to the world.”

PRESIDENT RUSSELL M. NELSON
“Inaugural Remarks,” BYU-Pathway Worldwide Inauguration, Nov. 16, 2017

BYU-PATHWAY WORLDWIDE WAS FOUNDED AND IS SUPPORTED AND GUIDED BY THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS.

STUDENTS WHO PARTICIPATE IN BYU-PATHWAY WORLDWIDE:

- Get the gospel down into their hearts,
- Become capable learners, and
- Prepare to lead and support their families.

- 95% increase their faith in the Lord’s ability to help them
- 88% of certificate earners continue education or improve employment
- 97% would refer a friend to BYU-Pathway Worldwide
BYU-Pathway Worldwide provides access to **spiritually based degrees, completely online**, at a **significantly reduced cost**.

**SPIRITUAL**
BYU-Pathway Worldwide builds hope and spiritual confidence

**ONLINE**
Certificates & degrees are offered *completely online*, from anywhere in the world

**REDUCED COST**
Tuition prices are *significantly less* than other schools, thanks in large part to support provided by The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints

---

**50,000+**
Annual Enrollment in BYU-Pathway Worldwide

**150+**
Countries

**50**
States
BYU-Pathway Worldwide provides access to online certificates and degrees in the following categories, offered in association with BYU-Idaho and Ensign College:

- Business
- Technology
- Health
- Communication
- Family Studies
- Professional Studies

Build a degree with certificates

To build a degree, students select three certificates that stack into an associate and a bachelor's degree. **Certificates can be completed in one year or less** and teach marketable job skills that can improve employment faster.

Increase faith

Courses incorporate teachings from the scriptures as well as modern prophets and apostles.

94% of students say that their participation in BYU-Pathway Worldwide increased their faith and testimony of the Savior.
Get a job **way** before graduating

Students who are seeking employment report making more money after completing their first certificate, and then see an even bigger income boost after completing a bachelor’s degree.

**Bachelor’s Degrees**
- Applied Business Management
- Applied Communication
- Applied Health
- Applied Technology
- Marriage and Family Studies
- Professional Studies

**Associate Degrees**
- Applied Business Management
- Applied Communication
- Applied Health
- Applied Technology
- Family History Research
- Marriage and Family Studies
- Professional Studies

**Certificates**
- Administrative Assistant
- Advanced Family History Research
- Advanced Marriage and Family Functioning
- Agribusiness Mgmt.
- Auto Services Technology
- Basic Accounting
- Business Administration
- Business Analysis
- Business and Leadership Skills
- Child and Family Advocacy
- Commercial Fundamentals
- Communication Core
- Communication Fundamentals
- Community Health Methods & Evaluation
- Community Health Planning & Implementation
- Computer-Aided Design and Drafting
- Construction Field Supervision
- Database
- Entrepreneurship
- Epidemiology
- Family History Research
- Graphic Design Fundamentals
- Hospitality and Tourism Management
- Human Resource Management
- Human Services
- Marriage, Family, and Human Relations
- Medical Billing and Coding Fundamentals
- Occupational Safety and Health
- Parent and Family Education
- Project Management
- Social Media Marketing
- System Administration
- Technical Support Engineer
- TEFL
- Web and Computer Programming
- Web Development
The certificates and degrees offered online through BYU-Pathway Worldwide are awarded by BYU-Idaho and Ensign College, while BYU-Pathway provides the support and resources tailored specifically to online degree-seeking students. This includes:

- Access to mentors
- Advising tailored to online students
- Extra support through weekly gatherings during a student’s first year
- Online help center

The preferred path to a degree begins with PathwayConnect and is recommended for most students. It includes foundational academic and religion courses that help students see increased success.

**Benefits**

- Reduced cost
- Completely online
- Supportive weekly gatherings (online or in person) during first three terms
- Increased spiritual learning

**Eligibility**

- No ACT/SAT required to join
- No high school diploma or equivalent required (for Age 18+)
- Have daily access to a computer with high-speed internet
- Be able to understand and speak English (assessment may be required)

byupathway.org
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